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COOTINon«; EDOCATtCW·c, GEOORAPHY TEACHERS 

- mE Sir«lAPORE EXPERIENCE

IntroductJon 

Sze-())n Yee 
Im,tt tute or Education 

SingaPore 

Pre-servJce training for teachers provides them with tM 
essential theoretical background knowledge and some of tM 
baslo skills to function in the classroom. To ensure t.htt 
continued growth and professional development of teachers, 
in-�rvice education 1 is necessary. The training provided 
hould also enable the teacher to keep pace with changes And 

developments that are contJnually taking place Jn the various 
cognate fJelds and in other specialized areas. 

Preparation of the Beginning Teacher 

In Singapore anyone aspiring to teach must complete a forml 
course of training at the Institute of Education, the only 
teacher training inst! tut ion in the country which conducts 
pre-service training of teachers for the schools. The 
pre-service progranmes comprise the Diploma in Education 
progral'll'lle, which alms to prepare graduate teacher$ to teach at 
secondary and pre-university levels, and the (;ertificate Jn 
Education progranme, which prepares non-graduates to teach at 
the pre-primary and primary levels. 

As a subject geography Is taught only In secondary schools Jn 
Singapore though elements of Geography form part of the social 
studies course taught in elementary or primary schools. It is 
a compulsory subject in the first two years or secondary 
school but beyond these levels it is offered as an elective. 

In the context of this paper Jn-service education is 
defined as those experiences which are desJgned to improve 
and upgrade the professional knowledge and performnce of 
teachers in their assigned resPons1bil1t1es. 
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�(lh student teacher who intends to teach geography as his 
Jor or minor subject in school is required to take a 

�, xty-hour course on methods or geography teaching known as a
Ctir,rtcultm Studies Option in add! tion to other courses which

ke up the Diploma in Education programne. The course, which
N'll'l'lprlses five themes, viz. Subject Mrltter, In�ructional
�thods, Learners, Assessment and Evaltation and the Learning
F..nvlronment, ls designed to prepare the student teacher to
runotion at' the secondary and pre-t11lversity levels. The
rmphasis is on assisting student teachers to acquire a
repertoire of classroom-based teaching strategies (exposition,
role-play, simulations, problem-solving etc.) as well as
organizational and practical skills in field-based approaches.
t.eotures and discussions also focus on the aims and object! ves
or t�aching geography, the development of curriculllD projects
(both local and foreign) and practical tasks like analysing
the Syllabus, selecting media for use and developing test
l tems. .Such tasks attempt to provide student teachers with
the practice in applying educational principles dealt with in
the theoretical component or the Diplooa in F.duoation
progran1T1e. In addition micro-teaching sessions enable
student teachers to practise teaching skills t11der simulated
conditions before they begin actual macro-teaching or teaching
practice in schools.

The In-service/Continuing Education of Teachers 

In Singapore the Inst! tute of F.ducation is primarily 
responsl ble for the initial and· in-service training of 
teachers. In-service courses Jn geography as well as in other 
subjects or the secondary school curricult111 are usually 
conducted by the Institute of Education at the request of or 
Jn collaboration with the Ministry of Education (t-OE). 
Broadly such courses fall into two naln categories: 

Mandatory courses 

Courses for professional growth 

I 
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HRnda t,oryjiourse� 

These are courses which are mounted Jn r�sponse to meet 
new needs and changes or revision Jn syllabi for e.g. 
Teaching the New Geography Syllabus at Secondary One and 
Two levels2. Suoh courses are given high priority and 
affect all teachers teaching the particular subject. For 
the course stated above a total of 298 teachers were 
required to attend. 

Courses for Prore·ssional Growth 

Courses in this category are mounted for the purpose or 
enrichment and up-dating. These courses, independently 
initiated by the Institute of Education or in consultation 
with MOE, enable teachers to acquire specific teaching 
techniques and skills in the teaching of particular groups 
of pupils. Examples of such courses are: 

0 

0 

Teaching Geography to Slow Learners. 

Teaching Geography through Fieldwork. 

Participation in these thirty hour courses ls voluntary 
and the response to such courses has been favourable. 

Conducting Agencies

Though the Institute of Education has the responsibility or 
planning and conducting in-service courses several other 
agencies are also involved. These are: 

0 the Ministry of Education. 

0 the Currtculun Development Institute of Singapore - a 
division within the Ministry of Education. 

2 The new syllabus wa.8 first introduced in 1983 to replace 
the old syllabus which focussed on the study of world 
regions. In contrast to the old syllabus the new ayllabu9 
emphasises the learning of basic geographical concept9 
rather than the mere acquisition of facts by rote 
learning. 
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0 the Geography Teachers Association. 

0 the Department or Geography, National Uni versl ty or 
Singapore. 

� 

Nature of Courses 

The courses run by these agencies differ in nature and 
.contents. Among the courses conducted by the t-OE are: 

0 

0 

Study Skills for More Effective Learning. 

The Use of Specific Instructional Objectives for 
Effective Teaching and Testing. 

These courses conducted by specialist inspectors from the 
CurrlculLIII Planning Division of the Ministry of Education take 
the form of school-based workshops. 

The CurriculLIII Development Institute of Singapore has the 
specific function of designing and developing mterials based 
on prescribed syllabi to meet the needs of different cognate 
areas. Its task is to disseminate such naterials and to 
monitor the 1 r use 1 n schools. Like the courses run by the 
Curriculun Planning Division of the Ministry, the COL� courses 
are of short duration designed to meet specific needs of 
teachers. 

Courses by the Department of Geography, National University of 
Singapore focus on content and geographic techniques. These 
courses are mounted to familiarise geography teachers with 
developments in the subject. One such. course conducted 
recently by the Department of Geography ls Enquiry Skills and 
Field Techniques for 'A' level Geography Teachers ln which 
participants are exposed to field techniques such as slope 
measurements, stream channel napping, weather observations and 
recording as required by the revised 'A' level geography 
syllabus set by the University or Cambridge Local Examinations 
Syndicate. • 
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In contrast to courses rrounted by. the University, the 
Inetltute of EdU08tlon concentrates its in-service training 
efforts on iq,rovlng the pedagogical skills of teachers in all 
subjects. Over the years a variety of courses for secondary 
school geography teachers has been conducted. Of these 
courses, the course on the Teach! ng of Geography through 
Fieldwork has been most popular and especially well recelved. 3 

A total of 105 teachers have participated in this course 
since it was first conducted in 1985. To date four courses 
have been conduoted. 

Basically the aim of the course is to faml Uarlse Geography 
teachers wl th the procedures and techniques of field studleo 
and to equip them with the necessary skills and knowledge In 
planning and conducting field studies in physical and ht.mln 
aspects of Geography for their students. At the end of the 
thirty-hour course it ls expected that participants would have 
l�arned the skills of:

0 planning field studies 

0 designing worksheets 

0 collecting data by observing, interviewing, and 
measuring 

0 

data analysis and presentation 

evaluation 

and would be competent in conducting field studies for their 
students. 

Nonfonnal courses In the form of half-day workshops and field 
trips are organized by the Geography Teachers Association for 
its members as well as non-member:,. other activities by the 
Geography Teachers Aseooiatlon include seminars and talks on 
subjects of geographical interest. 

3 The contents of this course are shown in Appendix 1. 
Selection of oouri,e contents ls closely tied in wl th the 
prescribed Geography syllabus for 'O' level. 
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As and when needed the Ministry of Education in collaboration 
with the University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate 
slso conducts induction courses for Geography teachers to 
familiarise them with changes in syllabi, examination 
requirements and assessment procedures. , These, courses are 
mndatory for all Geography teachers preparing classes for the 
'0' and 'A' level examinations in Geography. The full range 
of courses conducted by the various agencies ls shown in 
Appendix 2; 

Future Trends in the Continuing Education of Teachers. 

Up to now in-service training of teachers has been organized 
on an ad hoc basis. The Ministry of Education has recently 
proposed a plan to provide a comprehensl ve 3-stage fl"amework 
for the continuing professional development teachers in 
Singapore's school:,. 

Stage 1 - Induction training (first two years of service) to 
help new teachers fl_ t into the school sl tuatlon 
upon completion of training. 

Stage 2 - Additive training (3rd - 10th year of service) 
targetted at newly confirmed teacher:, and thoi,e 
during their initial years of teaching. 

Stage 3 - Advanced or specialized training during remaining 
years of their service to enable the more 
experienced teachers to develop speclalli,t 
knowiedge In their i,ubjecti,, and refresher course:, 
to keep themselves up-to-date with the latest 
developments in the teaching of their subjects. 

All teachers including those teaching Geography would be 
expected to go through the three levels of training as part of 
their continuing profesi,lonal development and eventually 
at.tain the advanced speclalii,ed level. 
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The Specialist Certificate in Education 

As an alternative to the Ministry of Education proposal, a 
Specialist Certificate In Education has been proposed by the 
Institute of Education. This particular course of study 111 
designed to produce the teacher specialist in one cognate area 
e.g. Teaching of F.ngltsh Language, Science, Geography that is
of vital concern to the professional performance of teachers 
and schools, The progranroe has a three-tiered structure: the 
first tier is . labelled introductory, the second 
present-oriented and· the third future-oriented. Toe first 
tier ls Introductory in the in-service sense. It seeks to 
build upon taslc skills and knowledge ·acquired during 
pre-service. The seoond layer focusses on current practices 
in Singapore schools, the problems and issues and the probable 
solutions.. The third tier deals with action research, future 
trends in school organization, new skills and knowledge. 

Each tier is mde up of 2 - 4 modules (there are altogether 
ten), Modules at level 1 are an extension of pre-service 
courses. They focus on concepts, pri11ctples and processes 
with their concomitant skills 01" competencies. Level 2 
modules extend current practice to innovative approaches, 
concepts 1 principles, processes and their concomitant skills 
which reflect the state of the art in teaching a particular 
subject. Level 3 modules focus on the work and function of 
. the subject specialists in future-oriented and action research 
activities. 

For the Geography teacher in particular, the proposed 
Specialist Certificate in Education will be an opportunity to 
pursue the subject in greater depth and to acquire advanced 
pedagogical skills that will enhance his competence as a 
specialist In a cognate area and his prospects for 
advancement. The tentative framework for the Specialist 
Certl flcate in the Teaching of Geography ls shown In the 
diagram on the next.page: 
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Conoluslons 

From the dlsousslon tn the preceding pages l t ls clear that. 
after the conclusion of their Initial phase of training, 
teachers need to engage In continued learning In order to 
acquire new skills and up date their knowledge if they are to 
grow professionally. For this reason there should be a 
conscious and systeoetlo effort to provide teachers with the 
meami to upgrade and keep pace with the rapid changes In 
subject natter as well as in educational theory, pedagogical 
techniques and practlc�s in schools. 

Though the Institute of Education has the primary 
responsibility of providing pre- and in-service training for 
teachers In Singapore Jt alone cannot cope with such a massive 
undertaking. It would require the co-operation and 
co-ordinated efforts of the Ministry of Education, other 
tnstltutlons of hlRher learning and teacher organizations like 
the Geography Teachers Association to achieve this goal. 

It ls however encouraging that steps have already been taken 
to provide various avenues for teachers not just geography 
teachers to gain further professional competence through the 
Specialist Certificate In Education and other advanced courses 
locally and abroad. 
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Geography In-Service Course 

Teaching Geography through Field Studies 

Course Contents 

Role and Importance of Field Studies in .Secondary 
School Geography 

Approaches to Field Studies 

Planning, Organization and Implementation of Fleldtrlps

Field Studies in and Around the School 

Exercise in Hicroclimate 

Study of a Stream in the Bukit Panjang Catchment Area 

Case Study of a Village - Kampung Sungei Tengah 

Rocks and Weathering Processes 

Location Factors in Industry -

A Case Study of the Jurong Industrial Estate 

Field study in the Central Business District of 
Singapore 

Presentation of Field Projects 

S1.1m1ation and Evaluation 

� t._r 
. -
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In-Service Courses in Geography 

1983 - 1987 

Appendix 2 

Conducting Agencies 

"\ 

Course MOE IE COIS NUS GTA 0TH No. or 
oarticioants 

Writing or -
In11truction11l 
OtiJ11ctivea ror the 

Normal Course. 

Drawing up or one-year X -
Plan ror Geography 
Programmes. 

The Use or Specific X 377 
Instructional 
Objectives ror 
Effective Teaching and

Te:,ting. (Secondary 
Level) 

Designing Better X 102 
Geography Examination 
Papers. (Lower 
Secondary Cla:,ses)

Learning Skills ror X 396 
Secondary School 
Pupil:,, . 

Teaching the New X 303 
Geography Syllabus ror 
Secondary One and Two 
Levels. 

Teaching Geography 105 
Through Fieldwork. 

Teach.log Geography to X 56 
1,n:,:, Able Students. • 

Reading Strategie:, ror X 180 
Effnotlve Learning 
from Textl'I. <·
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1987 10. !fhoti •• use or AV 

Materials.

1986 11. !valuation or
Geographical
!ducation.

1985 12. Teaahers as Curriculum
Developers.

1985 13. Teaching Geography to
'N' Level Pupils.

198- 111. Teaching or Geography
for Upper Secondary 
Sohool. 

1983 15. Teaohing or Induatrial
Oeograpy. 

1986 16. Conoepts in Lower
Seoondary Geography.

1987- 17. Inquiry Skills and 
Field Techniques in 
Oeo1raphy for 'A' 

,; - Le•el teaohers.

1985 18. Conference on the
Biophysical
Environment or
Singapore and its
Neighbo_!Jring
Countries.

1985 I 19. Geographical Fieldtrip 
to Java, Indonesia. 

1986 20. tnduotion course for
'A' Level Geography
Teachers.

1987 21. Geography Harking
Workshop ror 1 0 1 Level 
Teachers.
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Conduoting Agenoiea 

MJE IE CDIS NUS OTA 0TH 
No • 

partio1 

I 180 

X 110 

I RO 

I 130 

X 1;,o 

X -

X 

X 18 

X 11;, 

X 

X '1 

X "" 

-

07 

Curriculum developments in 
geographyforthe1990s 

•
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